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THE STAR BUILDING, 
Tae New Youg Stan passed into the hands 
RE 
Fora fon is now ia full possession and con- 

trol of it, 

During the first the change the 
Improvement made ia It was so pronounced 
that it came to Le recognized 

A Live, Bright and 
Its news columns are filled with the freshest 

of foreign, domestic and local news 
torials are crisp, positive and bold. Its Demo 
eratic principles are #0 pronounced an 1 ortho 
dox that the Democratic Natioual ( ommitiee, 
on its recont reorganization, selected it 
medium for placing official aetion 
utterances before the voters of 

urges united Democracy Is 

eity; and is the advocate of ne 

the organ of no faction 

ITS SUNDAY ISSUE OF 16 PAGES 
Is regarded universally ss the best combination 
of original literature with news whic h Is now 
published in New York city on 
matter selected for the Iiterary 
*upplied by scores of contritn 
est merit and reputation. 7 
tributions each Sundey would make a volume 
as large es Harper's Maga ¢ 

many re subjects th 

zine published The whole at a 
cost of only 3 canta for 16 pages 

THE WEEKLY EDITION 
many 

anagers ia November last, and as new 

months of 

al once as 

illians Newspaper, 

Its edi- 

as the 
its and 

ihe Sanday, 

ne, and tre 

montily mags 

ever discusses. 

differs in 
editions of 

perfect epitome of the really 
of the week carefully an 
tematically arranged. All the marke ts of In- 
terest to farmers are publ 
Space {s given to the clase of 
welcome In the Bpecial ears 1s 
taken to interest the women of the household, 
It does not pretend to instrugd the farmer In 
farming, but to Interest him the general 
Rews of the world, leaviag the home paper of 
each subscriber to supply the practical infor 
mation on sll agricultural toples. It is an ex- 
cellent paper, thercfors, to obtaln, through 
favorable clab rates, along with the weekly 
printed in your iramediate locality, 

TERMS. 
For the six months from July 1 to Dee, 31, 

1889, we offer Titx Bran, free of postage to 
any part of the United States and Canada, out 
side the limits of New York city: 
Every day, six months 
Dally, without Sanday, six months 
Sanday edition, six months 
WEEKLY Stan, six months, wove 7 00 

Try 1 for one-half year and you will not be 
content ever after to be without either the 
dally, Buoday or weekly laste, 

‘The terms for a year's subscription are Just 
double those given above as the rates for the 
next six months, 

"Spects {rom the weekly 
other New York papers. It {a a 
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! THE WEST VIRGINIA FLOODS, 

[It Is Now Sald That Seventeen Were 
i Drowned ~Great Kauffering. 

Wneetixa, W, Va, July 98 Specials 
from the flood district near Parkersburg 
give the f[ollowing complete lst of the 
drowned so far as known; it is thought that 
the death list will be much larger when the 
districts now cut off from the outside world 
are heard from: 

| Robert Biack, Mrs. Black, Mre Thomas 
Hughes and four children, Ed Mrs. 
Imac Roberts, Mrs. Orville West and two 
children, John Bailey, Roy Kiger, Mrs, Roy 
igor. Mrs, Isaac Tucker, a man whose 

name cannot be ascertained, The damage to 
property cannot be estimated at present, 
Hundreds of people lost all they possessed 
and many fanilics are homeless, y 

A late dispateh says the village of Morris 
town, Wirt county, was swept entiraly away, 

{ exists among those 

ssevsiod, and the county commis 
Wood county will issue an appeal 

3p YOO, 
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In the Hands of Insurgents, 

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 93. —Crotan insur 
gents have seizond t un of Varmos Ce 
d nd have wilod the town offloers and 
fe! i > } 1 i $ish 

peasants of th 

rebels have tal 

Francis Joseph Is Modest, 
Benrax, July 238 —It 1 that Em- 

peror Francis Joseph of Austria b requests 
ed that no Mm en he 
Visits Berlin, 

: Bnings wilh 

wm being ealled on sec of dark. int 
Brilliant fielding prevented runs iu the 

The 
pitchers were Bates and 1 yaog. Only sixteen 
hits were made, nine of them be ing 
to the Athletic team, who are also 

the three errors, 

credited 

credited 

In spe ng of the classification § fon, Prosi. 
of Worcester, s that there 
the Atlantic ction that 

ness to pay vor LON per 

we 

20 In 

salaries. The hi 

teazn should 
month, from that 

should run dows to #0 

salaried 

$150 per 

Bgure the amount 

hat some 

receive 

such plan as the 

adopted if a } 
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bat they are 

New Havety ure 

Ye water 

oation 

n of the g 

ne have 

This was 

2d Jost ils 

sail he a) ia 

rk bad not been satisfactory 
ving to bard lock, was v ry 

are being paid £500 a month each 
in stand it as long as say one else oan,” 

The Sunday baseball playing was ¢ ntinned 
At Rocky 

Providence teams 
played a full game, although it wae reported 
that the sherill had given orders to stop the 
sport. The police, when © mnpiained to by 
some wealthy residents of Warwick Nock, 
said they were paid to preserve order, not to 
curtail the harmless amusement of visitors 
Governor Ladd bas boon Inquiring into the 
responvibility for the numerous baseball con. 
tests and the Sunday balloon ascension at 
Oakland bosch. He has discovered that the 
police were hired Ly the shores places, and 
that little less than a riot prociamation and 
the calling out of the militia would suffice to 
check tho new order of things in Warwick 
and at Rocky Point, 

Btandings to date: 

at the Rhode Island shore resorts 
Folut the Wanskueks and 
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N FLAMES AT SE 1\ A AN Al dA. 

The Boston Steamer Lorenzo 1. Ba- 

ker a Total Loss. 

TWO FIREMEN PERISHED, 

The Blaze 

and Could Not He Controlled 

Started In the Engine Room 

Passens 

goers and Crow Fled for Thelr Lives. 

One Lady Was on Board, 

New Broronp, Mass, July 28 

Wylie and crew of the Boston stean 

renzo D. Baker have arrived at this port on 
the whaler Franklin. 

Their own vessel was burned at sea and the 

ex 

«Capt, 

wer Lo- 

survivors have a thrilling story of thelr 
perience, 

Two firemen wore lost with the 

Capt. Wylie told his story in the following 
words: 

Capt. Wylia's Story. 

“We left Port Antonio, Jamui a, July 10, 
with a cargo of bananas for Boston, We had 

Mre, Elizabeth LL of 
Dundee, 8 tiand; Josiah Dillon, of lows; 

Lorenzo D. Baker, Jr., of Wi . : 

Jeremiah O'Calinhan, of Bost mn, and Ernest 

B. Thing, of \ 

¥iX cabin passengers, me, 

HH Mans 

Law- 

rs, who 

of 

Lynn Th 1 Lthore wore 

rence Jensen and Peter Saxi 

were working the aud ninetes ir passage, 

the office 

persons, 
“We had fair, 

evening of July 15, the day of 
when we in iatitud m 

north, lk 40 min est. At 
this tim resh th west sot 

in, causing the ship to roll some, 

smooth weather 

a 00 tdegs 

gio fromm the s 

verely, 

i An 

“At about eight bells, midnight, 

an alarm of fire. 1 went 

saw that the cugine room was in al 

ordered the the 

said he could not get 2¢ the pumps, 

“Then | o the fire buckets 

mediately al nd the passengers 

Alarm of Fire, 

out on 

fire hose on, but 

dered 

and ordered 
the steamer's boats to Le swu 
time the flames had burst {hire 
the engine room 

an fre, 

and the starboard 

rod I to be manned Iw 

passengers then got into 

bad gone forward, This « 
pled about ten minutes 

Fire Within Three Feet of 1 

] ther passengers no 
men bad 

the ont, 

t perati 

hem, 

Ww got int 

s throes 

the boat 

ling 

male fo take 

Hiacing 

rand te him to hd 

first 

into the 

f a sail 

ordered the 

springing 

» falls to lower AWAY, 

be bost was afloat 

Kies, to return on board and ge 
IH boat I 

sped on striking the water and thre 
the won The man kt go the pai 

mate and I righted the boat, { 

i we rut 

had drifted balf a mik 

vantered the raft 
on IL and 4 

men at t 

and 4 

Woe int 

eg 5 

It the passon- 
ger board. an away lov the steatn 
er, which 

was 

Un the 

ers 

f thine the wie 

but Twe Reseued, 

SOUS 
the 

on the om gad 8b 

not 
caps drawn 

underneath, uid but she 
had on a life proserver and soon came to the 
surface. The mate, who was on the keel of 

y Was 

oT . She ¢ swim 

her up. 

assisted in, and soon after 
picked up by the Franklin, 
like a princess by the rough men on the 
schooner apd given the best accommodations 
in their power. Bho lost all ber w edding 
presents, including a valuable set of silver 
plate, her watch, jewelry and all her cloth. 
ing, except what she had on, 
On reaching this city Mra. Sime was cone 

veyed to the Mansion h and alter procur 
Ing sore additional clothing she proceeded te 

the boat was 

core thanks and heartfelt gratitude to Capt, 
fous And the deers tnd crew of the Frank. 

wan signed passengers’ officers 
erew of the burned steamer, 
    

An Institution 

the boat, caught ber by the arm and drew { 

When the boat was righted she was | oe, with Opinions of Dy. Was. A, Fame 
i the woriddased Rpecisiint in Mind Disses, 

Bho was treated | . 
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BOGGS & BUHL, 
115 to 121 

FEDERAL STREET, 
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~ CURE 
Fick Headaches and relieve all the troubles ined 
dent to a billous state of the system snch as 
Disziness, Naess |irew since 1Hsdrema alter 
eating. Pain in the Side A While theirs 

4 Las been shown ig curds 

IC 
Headache, yet Casmven's Livres | 
are equally valuable in Constipat 
and preventing this ann ying comyg 
ti afl disorders of the # 

, ry aie the 
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CARTER MEDICINE 00. Mow Tok 
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MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY. 

Faney bin i Hort § 

BLANK BOOKS MADE 

  
Jisted stiachments and all necesssry needles, bod 

| 
| 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL 

OILCAKE MEAL 

Only Genuine Syatem of Memory Training, 
Four Books Learned in one roading. 

Mind wandering cured. 
Every child and adolt greetly benefitted. 

Orest indacements to Cotrsroond noe Clave, 
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P. F. KEICHLINE, 
= DEALER 1% 

FINE CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIRS AND 

bh) 
A.J. NELLIS M¥G, CO,, Pittsburg, Pa. 

A 360.00 Sewing Machine 

and one without drawers or case for $12.75. 
many other useful articles on which we can save 
you 26 to 00 per cent 
Sally close figures. Send for estalogues. 

PENN'A 

SeeHIsToOuY 

TodANOUAGR AXD 

BMATHEMATION AND ASTRONOMY ; pute and 

DMPORANIC ARTS; oombining shop work 

10, MECHANICAL ESGINRERING | theoretical 

TLeMEXTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL Scimwen 
Politieal 
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LAM PREPARED to do kinds of Plain aud 

asonable rates, 

TO ORDER. 
a 

Genuine Nellis Forks, 
{ my £ OR DOUBLE walROow 

Becured by selecting those 
ae having mprint of ourT rade 

Mark will avold Infringers 
and counterfeiters, If not 
sold by your dealers sA- {pues 

FOR $14.90. 
This is the “Singer Mode!" 

Machine (the origina Singer 
patent having expired). Hous) 
10 any ever made Superior to 

many. Thoroughly well made 
Warranted for § years, (signed 
and registered guaranty), Sg 
perbly finished, Walnut top snd 
cover: drop leaf: 3 drawers 
Complete with fall set of nickel 

ine and tools. Have others with 4 and 6 drawers 
Also 

sr 

Professional Cards, 

MH, BAWYIRG WILBUNL PF, KERDER 

i. WW. GEPBAST 

BEAVER GEFHART & DALE 
LET STT al Law 

north of Criders 

Attorney-at-Law, 

  Mandard Watches st anus 

A. T. EVANS & C0, 182 State Bt, Chicago, 

WIND IC 
FURS 

THOMPSON & CO. 
(se wi) i'r . 

{) 
si. A TOCK } i’ 

# 

AN 

PASSMORE HOUSE, 

O 

Hotels, 

HOUSE 
High street 

IRAN DOX 

IMAN HOUSE, 
11 

HOUSE UMMINGS 
Fa 

above Arch 

ELVHIA FENN A 

depot ; 

i a block 

of Squares 
’ : t depo ger depot, 

Fromt a i Sey ¢ Fireman 

" PHILIPSBTRG, PA 

} ries, 

MES PASSMORE, Prop. 

Term 

‘ENTRAL HOTEL, 
(Opposite the Raflrond Station.) 

MILESKURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor. 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the rallrosd will Soe 
w Novel an exeelle t place to lunch, or procure 
wi 0 ALL TRAINE stop about 25 minutes, 

= 

A. A 

  

Bore A xy 

and practieal 

wiih the nn 

thorough cours 

Iv 

practice 

the Laborat wy 
ESGINE ERIS Ye 

with best mn 

Anelent 

nal investigation 

Lapies’ Couns 

ENCE: Two yours 

vooa land instramental, 

LiTenaTune: latin fop 
tonal.) French, German and Roglish ; eo 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire course, 

¥ iy extensive field 

ern instramesits 

with origl A and Modern 

IN LITERATURE AxD S01 

Ample facilities tor Music 

Banks, 

CHEMISTRY: With an unusually full and [FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Allegheny street, 

NES INO 
President Cashier, 

Will occupy the new Bank ballding corner of 
Hegheny and High streets, inside of thirty 

¢. Mm F. BARR, 

days 

W. F. REYNOLDS & C0. 
BANKERS, 

Ranking House in Reynolds New Rock. B. Fast corner of Allegheny and High streets. 
WM. F. REYNOLDS, GEO, Ww. SACKA0X, 

President, 
  

applied. 

with study, three years’ course ; new building 
and equipment, 

CrNIRE COUNTY 

Corae, ot High and Spring 
Jas. A. Bray J.D Frostdent. hr +++ 

BANKING 
COMPANY, 

  
od 

  
and practical, 

  

  

Sound, Light. Heat, 
full course, with ex.   Moohanies, 

Electricity, eto. A very 

   


